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SCHIEHALLION
Schiehallion is a Redbay Stormforce 12 metre, renowned for its seaworthiness
and ideal for transfers, surveys and standby work. The fully enclosed cabin allows
for a safe and dry environment with heaters. The passengers will have suspension
seats to meet new legislation. The seating is removable to provide an open area
for equipment, or a table can be fitted with a couple of seats. This increases
flexibility of the vessels useable space. There is bow access through the cabin
and a ladder over the bow for remote landing. The large stern area has removable
rails for accommodating large equipment. The vessel has a galley and a toilet.
She is fuel efficient and diesel to ensure safety. The jet drive system is ideal
for manoeuvring, shallow access, wildlife friendly and diver safe.

• Category 2 MCA coding
• Hardnosed bow, ladder over the bow and a docking system
• Large load area at stern (13m2)
• 12+3 full suspension seating
• Seating can be removed for more
space or equipment
• Extremely stable vessel
• Cooking facilities and toilet
• Ideal for crew transfers/surveying
• Good fuel economy
• Excellent sea keeping
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Redbay Boats Ltd
GRP
12.1
3.4
1
Yanmar 6LY3-380 x2 380 HP (Diesel)
Hamilton Jet Drive 274
Category 2
Raymarine C120w Chart Plotter, Raymarine Radar, Comar Class A AIS,
Garmin 4010 Chartplotter, Garmin Auto Pilot, Garmin Depth Sounder,
Icom ME515 x2, Heated Cabin (Wallas Diesel)
24 cruising
12+3 full suspension seating

All skippers and crew are experienced and qualified to carry out a range of different services.
All requirements can be catered for. Please contact us to charter Schiehallion.
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